
Item: Cost:
Air conditioner unit $30
Bike $15
Bookcase (6’) $30
Box Spring  (PER PIECE) $30
Carpet (cut & rolled 4x12 strips) $30
Cast Iron Bathtub $15
Chairs (Kitchen /Dining Room/desk - up to 6 per stop) $15
Computer Monitor $30
Couch $30
Counter top (4 sections cut into 4 ft. lengths) $15
Crib $15
Crib Mattress $15
Dehumidifier $30
Desk $15
Dinghy $30
Dishwasher $15
Door (Metal/Glass/Wood) $15
Dresser $30
Dryer $15
Entertainment Center $30
Exercise Machines (Bike/ Treadmill) $15
Fence (2 bundles in 4 ft. x 4 ft.   lengths & only one post) $15
Fiberglass Tub, shower stall etc. $30
Footboard $15
Freezer $30
Furnace $15
Futon Mattress $15
Garage Door Panel (1 sticker per panel) $15
Garage Door Opener Machine $15
Garbage Disposal $15
Gas Burner $15
Grill (propane tank removed) $15
Headboard $15
Heat Reclaimer $15
Heaters $15
Hedge Trimmers $15
Hood Fan $15
Hot Tub $60
Hot Water Tank $15
Hutch w/ mirror $30

Bulk Waste Sticker Program Guidelines                                                         Rev: 2/15/2019

         Bulk Waste Stickers are available at the Tax Collector’s Office only (cash or check accepted). Items may require more than 

one sticker (please see list below).
         You MUST call Waste Management to schedule an appointment at 401-847-0230 after stickers are purchased.  (WM staff 

will ask for sticker numbers.) Deadline for appointments is noon on the previous day.
         Please have items curbside by 6:00 am on the day of your appointment.
         Bulk Waste items may not be placed out more than 24 hours prior to the scheduled appointment or you may be subject to a 

fine by the Zoning Department. 
         If the appointment is missed, the Bulk Waste Sticker(s) will become invalid and you must purchase new sticker(s).
         Bulk Waste Sticker Program is ONLY available for City of Newport residents under the Newport sponsored carts program. 

Please be sure you qualify before purchasing stickers.
         ALL SALES ARE FINAL! Stickers purchased are not eligible for refunds.

         Collections occur on the first and the third Thursdays of each month.



Ironing Board (cover removed) $15
Lamps (4 per stop Maximum) $15
Large Plastic Items (Furniture/ outside children's toys) $15
Lawn Chairs (4 per stop maximum) $15
Lawn Mower (Gas tank must be removed) $15
Loveseat $30
Mattress (PER PIECE) $30
Mattress Topper $15
Metal Furniture (bed/frame/chair/desk/ shelves/ etc.) $15
Microwave (glass plate removed) $15
Organ $60
Oven $15
Patio Umbrella $15
Picnic Table wood $30
Ping Pong Table $30
Radiator $15
Recliner $15
Refrigerator $30
Rocking chair $15
Rug (cut & rolled 4 x 12 strips) $15
Satellite Dish $30
Scooter (Electric- Handicap) $60
Sink $15
Sofa $30
Stackable washing machine $15
Stereo Cabinet $30
Stove $15
Stove (coal/ gas) $15
Stove (Wood) $15
Stuffed Chair and ottoman $15
Swimming Pool Liner $15
Swing Set (broken down into 2 bundles 4'x 4') $15
Table $15
Table (coffee table/ folding table) $15
Table top (Formica) $15
Television (25 inch or greater) $60
Television (25 inch or less) $30
Toilet $15
Trash Compactor $15
Treadmill $15
Typewriter $15
Vacuum $15
Vanity  & Mirror $15
Washing Machine $15
Water Boiler $15
Water Cooler $30
Water Heater $15
Waterbed Frame (wood) $15
Waterbed Mattress $15
Wheelbarrow $15
Window $15
Wood (2 bundles of 4 ft. by 4 ft. lengths) $15

*Items not accepted through Bulk Waste Sticker Program: Pianos          Tires

Please call the Clean City office with any questions or for recycling opportunities: 401-845-5617


